Considerable attention is currently being directed toward the process of social impact assessment by social scientists, social planners, and public officials. This work is severely' :. -":'lpered, however, by the lack of a standardized methodology. Thus far, virtually all social impact assessments have been made on an ad hoc (and often haphazard) basis, with no attempt to ground the work on any kind oftheOretical foundation or to employ a methodology that could be replicated by others. Two serious consequences of this condition have been the absence of any continuity among social impact assessments that would render their findings comparable or cumulative, and the lack of any attempts to perform social impact research on current or completed projects to ascertain their actual social consequences. As a result, we do not at the pres~nt time have a sound empirical base from which to derive social impact assessments.
The methodological approach employed in most previous social impact assessments has been some version of cost-benefit analysis, as borrowed from economics. Although this methodology may be fully appropriate for assessing the likely economic consequences of a proposed policy or project, it is often inadequate ~or assessing social impacts, as noted by several writers: (l) most social phenomena cannot be speci~ied in monetary terms, (2) what is beneficial to one group or set of people may be detrimental to another, (3) often those who receive the benefits are not those who pay the costs, and (4) there is usually a considerable time lag between the imposition of costs and the realization of long-term benefits (Dunning 1974:61) . More generally, since straightforward balancing of social costs and benefits is never possible, one's evaluation of any expected social impacts is always affected by one's social values. As expressed by Wolf (l974: Marvin E. Olsen and Donna J. Merwin ments has often resulted in enV:.ronmental impact statements designed to demonstrate that the benefits to be gained from a proposed p~oject will undoubtedly outveigh the expected costs, rather than to ascertain the full. nature and e:;..-tent of the :probable impacts (Wolf 1.974:9) .
The purpose of this report is to propose a. ne~ methodology for conducting social. impact assessment, vhich ve call. "Quality of Life Ind~cators of Social Impacts." Although this methodology still requires considerable refinement and testing, its main features can be described in enough detail to be of practical use to soci~ researchers and planners. Conceptually, the methodology is grounded on a. unifying theoretical perspective and integrated around. a general analytical model.. Empirically, it u.til.izes a vide variety of standardized quality of social life ~;;~ea"'Cors that are measured with objective data., veighted accordi!:!g to ~n.tbj~ct:l.ve value judgments, and combined into factor indexes. The resulting metbodoJ.ogy should be useful both for measuring the actual effects of ongoing programs or projects, and for forecasting the likely conseq~ences of proposed policies or developments.
Section II of this paper discusses the nature of social impacts, foll.oved in Section III by a sketch of the theoretical model. underlying our proposed methodology. The quality of social. life indicators and factors to be measured with this approach are described and listed in Section IV. Sections V and VI then explain how these indicators and factors would be utilized in performing social impact resegrch and preparing social impact forecasts.
II. SOCIAL TI~ACTS
There is no standard definition of the nature or scope of social impacts. As this topic has received increasing attention in recent envix·onmental impact statements, social impact analysis has been approached in numerous ways. Among these have been the following, al.l of which Peelle ( 1.974: 1.14) argues are totally inadequate: (a.) creating an economic balance sheet of monetary costs and benefits, (b) collecting uneva.l.uated demographic aud related data, (c) compiling a. few observations and opinions on "aesthetics," and (d) asserting in the absence of any respectable data. that "no further social or l.a..nd-use impacts are expected.
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Broadly conceived, social impacts rerer to all changes in the structure and functioning of patterned social ordering that occur in conjunction with an environmental, technological, or social innovation or alteration. Impacts are dynamic processes, not static conditions, and must therefore be continually measured through time. They may be judged to be either desirable or undesirable in ne,ture. And although impacts are often described as caused by prior innovations or alterations, in reality they always interact with their original causes in a reciprocal process, either immediately or after some time lag. Hence the above definition speaks of impacts as occurring in conjunction with an innovation or alteration, rather than resulting from it. For irlstance, the interactive process between a. construction project and its impacts, as well. as other related factors that must be examined in any thorough social. impact analysis (SIA), has been diagrammed and described by Wolf (1974:1.1) I I
• ______________________________________ J ____________________ J
The direct impact (1) is a deformation in the state variables describing initial conditions, but if analysis were to end there it would severely distort the reality situation of SIA. The continuing effects of readjustment and adaptive change represent a sort of "feed-forward'' (2). We can ftu•ther hypothesize a differential social responsiveness on the p~t of impacted units. Conversely, in the planning phase the direct image may rest\lt in a kind of "reaction formation" wr.ich impinges on project planning itself (3), in the form of public opposition and plan modification. Moreover, the project itself may be regarded as the social effect of a social cause--its "history" as a prospective solution to preexisting concerns, problems and issues residing in the affected area (4), and this history cond ~ions public recept~veness at the po~nts of impact and subsequent adaptation ( 5). Finally, the intrusion of exogenous variables ( 6), whether randon or systematic, compounds the problem of a~tributing measured effects to planned interventions.
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It is also important to distinguish bet~een two forms of social impact assessment: impact research and impact forecasts. These two activities are closely interlir.Uted, however, and the methodology proposed here is applicable to both. Impact research examines current or completed projects to identify and measure the impacts they actually are producing or have produced. It is, in effect, the study of ongoing social change processes. Knowledge gained through such research in turn provides a factual base for making impact forecasts. An impact forecast is a prediction of the ~onsequences that will most likely result from a proposed policy, program, or project. Ideally, it should be based on detailed knowledge of both (a) existing social, economic, and policial conditions in the area affected, and (b) processes of social change and development. Although forecasts always involve considerable margins of error, when properly done they become vital inp~ts to decision-making and long-range planning.
1~e methodology described in this report uses quality of social life indicators to measure both predicted and actual impacts of new projects and developments of all kinds. A proposal to use social indicators to measure social impacts was recently put forth by Finsterbusch and o·chers ( 1975) , but their ''methodology for analyzing social impacts of public :policies'' consiJts only of an elaborate "relevance tree" classificatory scheme, and they have not quantified any o~ their suggested indicators. Several attempts have been made in recent years to construct sets of quality of lif~ indicators (e.g., Liu 1975), although most of this work has {a) lacked any sound theoretical basis, (b) involved only one-time static measurements, and (c) not been applied to social impact assessment. Consequently, there is presently an unequivocal need to develop a set of quality of social life indicators that can be incorporated into a standardized methodology for conducting social impact assessment. These indicators should be quantitative in nature (on at least an ordinal scale); they should adequately represent the real phenomena of which they are measures; and they should be accessible from existing governmental or organizational records and qQcuments as far as possible.
III. THEORETICAL MODEL
The methodology proposed here is grounded in the theoretical perspective of human ecology. This viewpoint essentially argues that humankind is inexorably dependent on the natural environment, and that collective social life is always constrained and shaped by the basic ecological factors of natural resources, population characteristics, matPrial and social technology, and the economic order which satisfies peoples' sustenance needs (Micklin 1973). To thb ecological perspective we add two further assumptions: (l) collective social activities are generally aimed at the attainment of goals which reflect the values and interes·bs of the participants, so that social impact assessment must reflect both the ecological conditions prevailing in a community and the values, interest, and goals of the community members; and (2) a community can be viewed as a problem-solving social system, in which (a) challenges such as new environmental or technological conditions initially disrupt existing social processes and patterns of social ordering, which (b) creates temporary problem conditions and activities, which in turn (c) generate collective responses to cope with these :problems, which finally (d) act back (as either positive or negative feedback) on the initial disruptive conditions. These perspectives and assumptions are reflected in the General Social Impact Model shown in Figure 1 , which :provides a basic theoretical framework for our :proposed social impact assessment methodology. Thu inputs to this model are (a) such disruptive innovations or alteretions as growing resource scarcities (e.g., oil depletion), governmental policy decisions (e.g., limiting economic growth), or technological development projects (e.g., nuclear energy centers); and (b) values and interests of the people in the affected area. Whatever the :precise nature of the outside disruption, it can be expected to have direc"b and relatively immediate impacts on the basic ecological factors of the local population and economy. Since these two factors are highly interrelated, any change in one of them will likely also produce a corresponding change in tl1e other. These direct impacts will in turn lead to numerous indirect secondary ef.fects on the social structure and public services of the surrounding area, and may also generate a variety of social problems that affect ·~he social well-being of the community. All of these direct and indirect impacts together may--though not inevitably--give rise to collective responses of one kind or another by persons in the impacted area. These responses will also be affected, however) by prevailing values and interests. Finally, these outputs from the overall impact process may act as feedback on the initial changes, with the effect of either sustaining or altering them. Values and . .
Po,l icy decisions
Development projects
Social structural Becaus.e the pUl'"!>OSe o~ this paper is to l>l"Opose a methodology ~or studying social impacts, we deal here with the quality of social li~e. We ther~fore exclude several other ~acets o~ the overall quality o~ life, including psychological perceptions o~ satis~actions or well-being, the condition of the natural environment, and the level o~ technological development. On the basis o~ a thorough review of the existing literature on social indicators, we identified 50 ~actors, or community cha~acteristics, that ar.e essential components o~ the quality of social li~e in the United States and other western societies. These ~actors would be o~ direct concern to policy makers in evaluating virtually any innovation. The ~actors ~e categorized under the five headings previously show-n in Figure 1 : demography, economy, social structure, public services, and social well-being. We also identified five kinds o~ collective responses that citizens, organizations, or public leaders may make to social impacts a~fecting their community. These responses, labeled as "impact outputs'' in Figure 1 represent efforts to maintain or improve the quality of social li~e in a communi·· y. In addition, in any actual impact research or ~orecast it vill also be nec"'ssalJr to collect data on the nature of' the initial innovatian or alteration, pre-.·r.iling public values and interests, and other exogenous variables, but these are L:.)t conceptualized as quality of social life indicato!'s or responses·.
Each quality or social life factor and collective response is measu~ed with an index composed of one or more (preferably two or three) empirical indicators. The index for the ~actor of ' 1 resJ.dential stability," ~or instance, is composed o~ these two indicators: (a) mean length of occupancy of all dwelling units in the community, and (b) the proportion of all dwelling units that are owner-occupied.
An index score for a particular quality of social li~e factor or collective response in a particular community at a particular point in time is. constructed by transforming the observed value o~ each o~ :i.ts component indicators into a standardized score that expresses the degree to which the indicator approaches its preferred value, and then computing the mean of these standardized indicator scores. The pre~erred value for each indicator may be specified either by a set of qualified Conducting Social Impact Assessments Using Quality of Social Life Indicators 49 experts (e.g. 11 the ideal ratio of .80 primary ca-re physida.ns per J.OOO population established by the American Medical Association), or by the public ·as a whole (e.g., a sex ratio of l.O). ·With many of these indicators, the preferred value is simply as high or low a figure as possible, as illustrated by educational expenditures per child or number of violent crimes per capita. In a number o·: these cases there is an upper or lower limit beyond which further increases or decreases would be meaningless--such as one television channel for every· lOO people or one policeman for every three citizens. In practice this is not a serious problem, however, since rarely (if ever) are these limits approached in real life. We are presently in the process of obtaining these preferred values for each indicator.
More specifically, the standard scores are computed with the following formllla: .83
Index score .665
Appendix 1 lists these 55 quality of social life factors and collective responses, arranged intc the previously mentioned categories. All of the items are sta-l,;ed in implicitly or explicitly positive terms. For instance, the term "resider.'ltial stability" impJ.ies that greater stability contributes positively to the quality of life in a community. In other cases, such a.s "lack of crime," the positive nature of the term is quite explicit.
Under each item i'l the appendix is listed one or more empirical indicators ~to be used in measuring it. These indicators are stated in terms of both their quantitative measurement and their qualitative contribution to the quality of social life. Some of these qualita.tive evaluations--such as the assumptions that high educational Virtually all previous ef~orts to measure the quality o~ social li~e have assigned equal weights to all the component ~actors and then simply add.ed the £actor scores together to obtain one or more composite scores. This procedure in ef~ect assumes thr,t all ~actors are equally important in contributing to the quality of social life, That assumption is highly questionable, however. We shall therefore assign di~~erent weights to the various ~actors, according to their perceived importance for the quality of social life. These weightings will be derived from subjective judgments obtained i'rom a YS.X'iety of !'espondents, including (a) citizens within different demographic and social categories (e.g., males and females; young, middleaged, and old; black and white; blue-collar and white-collar workers; poor, middleincome, ~~d rich; elementary, high school, and college graduates); (b) various kinds of professionals (e.g., planners, social wDrkers, social scientists), and (c) community leaders (e.g., public officials, business elites, organizational leaders).
We are presently in the process of obtaining these subj e.
•ct-,!;:,e evaluations and assigning weightings to the quality of social life factors. Tentatively, these factor weightings will range from -·5 (strongly negative) through 0 (irrelevant) to +5 (strongly positive). Each f.actor score will be multiplied by its weighting befc~~ being combined with other factor scores to form overall quality of social life ab;-essments. For example, if residential stability were weighted 11 3 11 , its index sco..,'e of .665 computed above for community Z would bet.}.me 2.0. This residential stabil.:,.;y factor score could either be reported by itself or else cow..".Jined with "the wei~::"\ted scores for all the ether social structural factors to obtain an overall score for that category.
V. SOCIAL IMPACT RESEARCH
The purpose of developing indicators of the quality of social life is to provide standardized measures of social change--in this case, impacts caused by a new policy or project. Before we can predict wi.th any accuracy the likely impacts of a proposed innovation, hmvever, we must thoroughly study past and current change pro-· cesses to determine what kinds of effects do in fact result from various kinds of new policies and projects. That is, we must conduct extensive social impact research utilizing our quality of social life indicators. Where the Hecessary information is already available, we can do this research on past events or utilize the results of previous .research st11dies. Since the con~ept of social indicators is relatively new, however, much of the currently existing social science literature is not directly relevant to this task. Hence there is a pressing need for nume~ous studies of ongoing programs and projects to determine how they are actually affecting the quality of social life in surrounding areas. Although the &;ographical size or the area affected by any particular innovation rill be heavily influenced by its nature and scope, most social impacts are generally experienced within the communit:r or communities closest to where the innovation occurs. And even though a large project or broad new program might
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have discerna'!:lle impacts throughout a. region or even the tGtal society, most of these effects are nevertheless experienced most intensely in the immediately surrounding area. We propose, therefore, that as a general rule social impact research should take the commu_:ni ty as the basic unit of analysis. In urban areas , community boundaries will likely coincide with either the total urban place or the encompassing county. In rural areas, the functioning community may consist of two or more towns that a~e relatively ~lose in location and economically interdependent. In addition, some social indicatC''" 1 pertain to the whole county in which the community is located.
The basic purpose of social impact research is to determine how much change occurs in each so?ial indicator (and hence each i'actor index) bet-ween time 1 (before the ~nnovation) an~ time 2 . (after the innovatior.), and perhaps also at subsequent J.ntervals of tJ.me 3 , ~J.me 4 , etc.:
In addition, however, we want to determine how much of that observed change is actually caused (either directly or indir~' :tly) by the particular innovation under investigation, as opposed to all other events and social trends occurring in the community. Hence our ideal social impact research model would be as i'ollows: The main dif'ficulty with this model, obviously, is estimating the hypothetical value of. Ati.J!!.e 2 without the ~ffects ~f the innovation. There are. thr~e ways of estimat~'"1 thJ.s :fJ.gure, all of whJ.ch proVJ.de at best only c~'Ude approxJ.matJ.ons: (1) If a tJ ~ trend can be established for variable A during the years preceding time1, this tre l (whether it be linear, curvilinear, exponential, etc.) can be extrapolated to time 2 with fair accuracy, especially if the time period involved is not too great.
(2) The community or county being studied can be matched (on as many variables as possible) with another community or county not experiencing the innovation, and th value :for indicator A at time 2 in the control community or county taken as an estimate of Atime 2 , w/o· in the area being studied. (3) The national mean (or median) :for Atime 2
can 'Be applied to the community or county under investigation a: an estimate of Atime 2 , w/oi in that area.
The procedure described above is particularly relevant to the two categories of direct impacts--demographic changes and economic changes--which are closely linked to the innovation beiLg studied. The researcher has more methodological :flexibilii , however, with the three categories of indirect impacts--social structural changes, public service alterations, and social well-being--as well as with collective response outputs. The causal linkages :from demographic and economic changes to these latter sets of factors, and also among these sets, can be examined apart from any policy or project innovations. A~ one example, the effects of rising socioeconomic status on the quality of medical care or the crime rate can be studied in almost any corumunity. In point of fact, these kinds of relationships have long been a central. concern of' sociological research, although our knowledge of most of these relationships is still extremely limited and ~ragmentary.
The fUndamental purpose of' social impact research is to determine the patterns, \ directions, strengths, and lags of the causal relationships existing among all the variables relevant to one's concern. That is, we need to determine--usually in the
following order of increasing methodological sophistication--(a) which varia·.,les are related to "\-Thich other variables, (b) the causal directions of these relationt ships (both recur~ive and nonrecursive), (c) regression coefficients :for the i strengths of these relationships, and (d) any temporal lag effects that occur in ~~ this causal process. Although much social science research is still dealing with the first of' these tasks, and only recently has any signi:ficant headway been made on the second and thir~ tasks, these limitations can at least temporarily be circum~~nted by specifying hypothetical patterns of causal relationships in one's theoretical model, and then asking the question: If these hypothetical sets of' causal relationships did in :fact exist, what kinds of impacts would a particular innovation have on the quality of' social life in this community?
VI. SOCIAL !MP'ACT FORECASTS
The ultimate goal o:f' this entire process o:f' social impact assessment is to improve our ability to predict the likely impacts of' any anticipated or porposed new policy, program, or project. Thus far, the usual way of making these f'orecasts has been merely to project (usually on a linear basis) whatever trends were known to be occurring and then to add onto them the expec·ced (or guessed or estimated) effects of the innovation. In terms of the methodological model sketched in the previous section, both Atime 2 w/o· and Atime 2 w· have been at best crude estimates with not take into account the ways in which one impact may affect others throughout the entire so~ial system. Several methods~ such as cross-impact forecasting (Bloom (1975)~ have been developed to identify these interrelated indirect impacts, but they rely heavil7 on subjective judgments by presumed experts.
The principal benefit of cur proposed social indicator methodology, in contrast, is that when fully developed it will enable social scientists to use dynamic system modelling to predict the most likely impacts of any specified innovation. Once we can measure--at least crudely--the causal effects of each variable in the system upon every variable~ it becc~:s possible, using a computer, to identi~ all the impacts likely to result fr~ a specified alteration in any one part of that system. Although such dynamic syst~ modelling can never perfectly predict the future--since it cannot take into account unforeseen future events that may change the system in other ways--it nevertheless can greatly improve our ability to forecast future s.ocial impacts of all anticipated and proposed innovations. Moreover, the "collectiV'e problem solving 11 theoretical perspective underlying this methodology :focuses attention on the ways in which affected communities will likely respond to the impacts of an innovation in a feedback process.
To perform dyngmic systems an~~sis, one must first design a system model to represent the total process being investigated (or at least its most important components). The "Process Model of Social Impacts of Development Projects" shown in Figure 2 , which depicts the general process through which a major construction project might affect the local surrounding area, is a simplified illustration of the kind of detailed system model that would be constructed for this purpose. When applied to an actual situation, the model would be el~borated to include relev~t unique features of that situation, as well as observed measurements of all variables, regression coefficients for connecting paths among the variables, ~~d additional feedback loops. In general, however, this illustrative model could be a:,pplied to most innovations with only minor modifications. Dynamic system models such as this will provide a means for predicting with considerable accuracy the most probable consequences that would result from any proposed development project or other innovation.
The model in Figure 2 begins with the scope and duration of the construction project, plus a number of conditions already existing in the affected area, including the size, socioeconomic status distribution, and other characteristics of the population; the availability of unemployed qualified manpower; the extent of unoccupied housing; existing public service capabilities of all kinds; current tax rates and total financial resources of the area; and prevailing public values and interests. Some of the more significant direct demographic and economic impacts of the project would include the number and nature of jobs prov4ded by the project, as well as secondary economic growth in the area generated by the project; the resulting total population growth and changes in various population characteristics; the resulting overall economic growth produced by the project; the willingness of the public to approve new taxes or bonds to fund expanded public services and the resulting increase in public revenues; and other sources of additional revenues such as taxes paid by the project or governmental assistru1ce.
Included under the heading of indireet social structural, public service, and social well-being impacts are a wide variety of potential social consequences of the construction project. Social structural factors includ~ changes in the occupational, - The col,~ctive responses that might be stimulated by any of the preceding conditions co~d t~e the form of actions by civic or special-interest organizations; all kinds of political efforts by indiv~duals or groups or parties; initiation or expansion of governmental programs of all kinds; and increased attempts at comprehensive community planning.
As elaborate system models are design~d, quantified and analyzed, they will provide extensive sets of data on which to base forecasts of likely future impacts, as well as knowledge about the process through which these changes occur as they spread throughout an entire social system. This factual knowledge will not, however, provide answers to the ultimate valuative question that policy makers must eventually face: Will this anticipated or proposed innovation contribute to or detract from the quality of social life? When making these basic valuative decisions, policy makers must take into account the amount of change likely to result from the innovation, its specific nature, the rate at vhich this change will occur, and the overall configuration of conditions that will probably exist after these ch&lges have transpired. With this information in hand~ they must then evaluate the overall social value of the innovation and decide whetly • or not to instigate it • A unique feature of our proposed use of quality of social life indicators to measure social impacts, however, is that the evaluation process is broken down into many relatively small and manageable segments. Whereas the usual procedure in the past has been to collect all relevant data in a value-neutral manner and then attempt to make a single overall value judgment that hopefully considered all this information at once, our proposed procedurg places much of this evaluative process in the initial stage gf specity~ng empirical indicators. For each indic~tor, the researcher using this method must ascertain whiah possible trends will contribute to the qt~ality of social life and which will detract from it in that situation. These judgments will also be quite subjective in nature, but &ince each one pertains only to a fairly small and delineated facet of lif~, eacl:! one can be discussed and defined with considerably more rationality than dan a s.1ingle global subjectiv·e judgment. A final evaluative decision must still be made by policy makers, but the base of knowledge on which their decision rests will be considerably deeper and richer with our proposed quality of social life approach to social impact assessment. An adequate knowledge base does not insure wise decisions, but hopefully, our proposed social impact methodology will hdlp improve the quality of future policy decisions in many realms of contemporary society.
Marvin E. Olsen and Donna J. Merwin 
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Introduction the field of social impact assessment (SIA) is characterized better by its practitioners and what they study than by any distinct theoretical perspectives. In spite of the large and growing body of empirical research on social impacts, little attention has yet been given to its systematic theoretical development. There is a prevailing tendency for social impact studies to be atheoretical or for theoretical stance to function implicitly as hidden "backgroun!l assumptions" (Gouldner 1970) . The reasons for this have as much to do with the rather disorderly condition of social theory as with the typical constraints on most social impact studies--shortages of personnel, time and money that make it difficult to obtain even adequate descriptive data. There are, certainly, many varieties of substantive and formal theory to draw on in conducting social impact research. However, it would appear that what is needed now is not an eclectic blend of theoretical ideas, but an approach to theory construction in SIA that is closely connected to the cumulative empirical findings of social impact studies.
Whatever the obstacles, it is apparent that a firmer theoretical basis for SIA is likely to lead to many practical payoffs in doing impact assessments. Theories, in fact, may be viewed as assessment strategies: they propose different ways of interpreting the social world and different propositions about how individuals and social syst~e respond and adapt to change.l Different analysts could very well arrive at competing interpretations of the same data, simply on the bas.is of having analyzed the data from alternative theoretical standpoints. Theoretical orientations not only influence judgments about "acceptable" magnitudes of impact, but also affect decisions as to what variables are considered and how they are related. Theory intervenes at every operational phase of impact assessment--in "profiling," through the selection of baseline indicators and in the determination of probable loci of impact; in "projecting," through modeling the anticipated effects of alternative plans; in "assessing, 11 through the rlelineation of "significant" effects; and in 11 evaluating,u through differential criteria for judging "costs" e.nd 11 benefits,u selective identification of publics and interpretations of their preferences and values.2 Grounded Theory Construction This paper proposes a strategy for strengthening the relationships between theory and research in SIA. It is an inductive strategy which seeks to generate theoretical concepts and generalizations through the systematic comparative analysis of a broad range of empirical studies. I call it a "grounded theory" approach because it is similar to the rationale proposed by Barney Glaser and Anselm Strauss in The Discovery of Grounded theory: Strategies for Qufllitative Research (1967) . Grounded theory is a method of inductive, cOmparative analysis for di:;covering theory from the data of sucial research.. It is inductive because it starts with the empirical findings of social impact studies3 and attempts to "discover" theoretical concepts and generalizations frc.-:I the data, rather than starting with a particular theory or group of propositions which are then tested against the available evidence. It ia comparative because it calls for the analysis o£ a wide range of social impac:.. studies for the purpose of obtaining a variety of "slices of data" for developing theoretical r.ategories.4 While it would be naive to•think that existing theories could be excluded entirely from the analytical process, the aim of grounded theory is to reduce as much as possible the role of existing theories in interpreting data. By controlling the influence of preconceived theoretical ideas and by in~isting on constant interaction and shifting between the empirical and conceptual levels of analysia 8 this strategy increasen the likelihood that the theory thus generated will have rather high empirical validity an( be credible to social scientists and laypersons alike. Beyond being just a method of theoretical analysis, grounded theory is an attitude toward the purposes and uses of empirical rese&rch: it ineists on the reduction of the intellec:tual di\~ision of labor between theory and research. Ii: is best adapted tr.. building theories of tha "middle range" (Merton 1968 ) and thus stands in contrast to both ad hoc, post fact~ and 11 logicodeductive" theorizing. Given the present state of social impact researchJ grounc\ed theory appears well-suited to fulfilling the theoretical requirements of SIA.
The core of the g~ounded theory approach rests on a technique Glaser and Strauss call "theoretlcs.l sampling." Theoretical sampling is 'l.he process of data collection for generating theory whereby the analyst jointly collects, codes, a'!!d analyzes his data and decides what data. to collect next and where to find them. The process of data collection i~ controlled by the emerging theory. The initial decisions for theoretical collection of data are based only on a gener.al sociological perspective and on a general subject or problem area •••• (p. 45) This technique differs, of courbe, from probability sampling where one seeks to insure that cases are statistically representative of the population from which they are drawn. Grounded theory, on the othex• hand, calls for an ,Engoing inclusion of cases throughout the research process--not arbitrarily ~hosen cases, but cases selected for particular theoretical purposes .s Sampling continues until a category has been theoretically "saturated."
Saturation me~ns that no additional data are being found whereby the sociologist can develop p17operties of the category. As he sees similar instances over and av-er again 1 the researcher becomes empiricaU.y coofident that a category is saturated. In tryir~g to reach .saturation he maximizes differences in his (?nit~ in order to maximizr.r the varieties of data bearing on a category, and thereby .devel(Jps as many diverse properties of the ca.tegory as possible. The crite:ria for determining saturation, then~ are a cvmbination of the empir:f.cal limits of the data, the integration and density of the theory, and the analyst's theoretical sensitivity.6 (pp. 61-62)
In the rest of this paper I shall describe an operational procedure for applyiug the general rationale. of grounded theory to SIA. An illustration of the procedure will be given for each step, using examples from social impact studies of displacement and relocation c~ populations~ Although I focus the discus&ion on grounded theory construction from existing social impact research, the strategy may also be applied to most types of field research and case studies. !he diagram below out-U.nes the three steps involved. A fourth--verification--is logically implied in ~heory construction, but is not: conceived atJ• a function of the discovery process itself.
Literature Review
----7
Empirical
Generalizations
Grounded Theory r-------,
Literature Review. The procedure begins with a systematic search and review of available empirical studies.? The purpose of this step is to create an "analytic bibliography 11 consisting of a selective but representative detailing of the contents of each study reviewed. The format of the analytic bibliography is designed to provide a common organizational framework for presenting the salient contributions of the research and provides an effective way of classifying a large amount of information in an easily retrievable form. This format, illustrated ir. Table 1, enables users to make comparative appraisals of studies in a consistent, systematic manner. Abatract: Brief summary of study.
Descriptors: Key words describing broad subject areas an~ specific contents of each source; these can be combined in a single list in th~ style of a conventior~al index for quick reference.
Locators: Indicate physical setting of research; these too can be combined in a single list.
Methods/Techniques: Indicate the general analytic procedures and specific techniques of data manipulation; these can be combined in a table listing all studies and the methods, techniques and data sources (see Shields 1974: 37-39)~ Data/Indicators: Sources and types of data and measures used in study.
Findings: Main results and conclusions of study.
Interpretive Points: Comments, reactions, criticisms and references to ~elated studies.
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The analytic bibliography goes well beyond an annotated bibliography. It aims for n level of completeness and detail short only of the original studies themselves. This is accomplished by clas~ifying the contents of sources according to the categorieg described in Table 1 . The analytic bibliography thus becomes the organized data base for theory construction.
Empirical Generalizations. In the second step, findings from the analytic bibliography are separately entered into an inventory of empirical generalizations. But instead of classifying a finding by its original source (as in the first step), findings are grouped according to their be4ring on various categories of social · impacts--e.g., displacement ar' relocation, community cohesion, lifestyles, taxes, services, employment, etc. ~he delineation of appropriate categories emerges in the process of analyzing the empirical research, as particular findings are related to each other and to their cOlllllon c(ifi<:!eptual bases. The density, or degree of elaboration, of a category guides the analyst in deciding what type of information to collect next, the objective being to "saturate" each category as fully as possible by identifying its underlying properties. This process may be considered as analogous to factor analysis. Table 2 illustrates th:fs procedure. The category "displacement and relocation'' is first characterized by three separate dimensions (or "properties") --susceptibility, atl:itudes and consequences--ami under each of these dimensions are listed a series of empirical findings found in selected studies (noted in parentheses). These findings are grouped together to form empirical generalizations pertaining to the defined properties of displacement and relocation. As additional studies are analyzed, other properties may emerge and existing properties may be further refined. Apart from its importance in constructing grounded theory, the inventory is a useful accounting of the type and amount of empirical research devoted to various areas and, along with the analytic bibliography, can serve as a reference source in all subsequent and related research~ Grounded Theory. The purpose of this step is to consider the theoretical significance of the empirical generalizations. This entails more conGeptual elaboration of the variables, further specification of their operational indicators and a recasting of empirically established relatic;l'lships as theoretically meaningful generalizations. "The scope of the original emr~irical findings is considerably extended, and several seemingly disparate uniformiti~s are seen to be interrelated ••• " OMerton 1968: 151). It is worth emphauizing that this stef 1 like the previous two, is only analytically separate from the others; in practice, and in accord with the logic of grounded theory, the researcher interested in generating theory operates at all three levels interchangeably throughout the research process.
Two types of theoretical analysts are joined at this step. The first involved the generation of grounded theory as described above. At the same time, the emerging grounded theory 1 s plausible relationship to other substantive and formal theory should be considered. This does not mean fitting the grounded theory to other theories any more than it means that those theories will directly correspond to the grounded theory. Instead, we ask in what ways the grounded theory is compatible with alternative existing theories • In this respect, other theories are as much a source of concepts as the empirical research on which grounded theory is based.s In its early stages, the form of the theory will consist primarily of scattered notes, comments and tentative propositions as in Susceptibility (differential exposure to probability of being displaced)
The poor, elderly, minorities and those of low educational attainment are most likely to be displaced and relocated (Burdge and Johnson 1973; Llewellyn 1974 ).
Higher socioeconomic status facilitates separation from place (Burdge and Ludtke 1973; Ludtke and Burdge 1970) .
Attitudes (prior to displacement; "anticipatory migratlon 11 )
Positive attitudes are likely when people perceive real benefits for themselves or their community. Negative attitudes arise from the feeling that they will lose something because of the project (Burdge and Johnson 1973; Burdge and Ludtke 1973; Ludtke and Burdge 1970) .
People with favorable attitudes toward reservoir projects tend to be young, have high vested interests in the project, and have an extremely low identifi~ation with their place of residence. Because of these factors, they tend to be less apprehensive about relocating than others (Burdge and Ludtke 1973) .
Consequences (impact of relocation)
A major problem for mo~t relocatees is the financial costs of moving. These include loss of income due to the move, litigation costs, low market value of land sold and the high costs of replacement housing (Burdge and Johnson 1973; Llewellyn 1974; Mack 1974; Williams, Jr. 1969 ).
The difficulty of forming new personal and community associations, coupled with loss of or separation from established friends, are among the most important social-psychological costs of relocation (Burdge and Johnson 1973; Booth and Camp 1974; Llewellyn 1974 ).
Relocatees tended not to be alienated from their community, but from the agency responsible for carrying out the relocation program. The ability to maintain group associations was a factor which worked against alienation from community (Napier 1972).
Source: Shields (1974) (~: This illustrative inventory of empirical generalizations is compiled from only eight studies.) Those most likely to be relocated tend to have poor life chances. In general they have low social status, low incomes and lack political power and influence. This suggests that they are not likely to be able to organize effectively in protection of their interests--i.e., they have low organizational potentialo Some observers have argued that public agencies charged with planning projects attempt to locate them in areas where organized resistance is ~probable--at least this is one siting criterion. As a tentative proposition, susceptibility is invP.rsely related to life chances and organizational potential. But further comparisons need to be made with cases where (1) groups with relatively high life chances and organizational potential are targeted for relocation, if indeed such a case can be found and (2) groups with poor life chances are able to resist and rever~e relocation decisions.
Attitudes
Attitudes towa~d projects are, not surprisingly, strongly associated with the degree of personal dislocation expected. This is apt to be most severe for potential relocatees, whose interests are seldom served by projects. Do those groups also tend to have strong identification with place? If so, there is an important link between attitudes and life chances, which are both "maladaptive'' in this context. Their joint effects could produce great stress. Even more ba~ically, what underlies a strong identification with place? The findings assembled thus far suggest that if people perceive their capacity to adapt to change as generally high, then they are also likely to be less apprehensive of moving and to have more favorable attitudes toward projects.
Consequences
A significant effect of relocation is its tendency to work toward the further disadvantage of the disadvantaged, in spite of compensation programs by official agencies. The economic effects of relocation are seldom offset by these programs and since the over• all adaptive capacity of these relocatees is low anyway, this transition is analogous to downward mobility. The social-psychological effects of relocation are frequently severe stress and role disorganization. However, when group continuity is maintained, these effects seem less severe. Overall, though, displacement and relocation due to construction projects create a class of involuntary benefactors (Smith and Hogg 19; 1) who are forced to pay disproportionately for the costs of project-induced change while getting few, if any, benefits. The impact of displacement and relocation on the social integration of small communities is a problem of considerable policy importan~c.
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Mark Shields are mQre densely developed, as relationships between categories are established and as its various parts are integrated, the theory can be stated in a more testable form.9
Verification. The information needed to verify grounded theory in SIA is of the same kind that was used to generate it: single and comparative case studies. The criteria for verification shift, however, to research designs and methods that are consistent with the specificet:i.ons for controlled verificational studies., The decision about wha~ •'"'!search designs and methods are appropriate depends on the circumstances of tha research and the informed judgment and training of the .researcher. As I have explained it, grounded theory emphasizes theory construction as a continuing 2rocess, even though the theory may be taken as provisionally complete when it reaches a certain level of closure. Thus particular areas of the theory may be well developed while the connections between areas may be weak. This wguld have a bearing on the testability of the theory. The more a theory is elaborated and integrated, the greater the possibilities for testing it.
The logic of verification demands that empirical statements derived from a theory be tested through observation. If those observations are inconsistent with the empirical derivations from the theory, then we have good reason to believe the theory is wrong. If, howev~r, our observations are compatible with the theory~ we have reason to believe the theory is more plausible or more credible than it was before. But the crucial test of a theory is its capacity to provide a better· explanation than ~n alternative theory {Stinchcombe 1968: 13-28).
The logic of verifying grounded theory is no different from that described above. That is, there are no ''unique" ways to test grounded theoryo It should be not2d, howevet·, that the process of grouild~d theory construction has an internal verificational logic insofar as the constant comparative analysis of cases results in the theory's extension or revision. This sense of "verification" should not be confused with the more formal procedure describ2d above. Yet it does point to a way in which theory constructio~ and verification can be simultaneously advanced.
Conclusion
The strate~· proposed in this paper is intended as a practical, immediately useable approach to discovering the theoretical implications of social impact studies. It can be applied to both primary and secondary data analysis. The strategy is incremental and cumuiative and places strong emphasis on the importance of theory which is consistently i.n contact with empirical research. On these accounts, grounded theory promises to be a most feasible solution to o:dering the theoretically inchoate field of social impact assessment. Footnotes 1. The theoretical significance of SIA is that it constitutes a strategic focus in social sciance for developing a paradigm for the study of planned social change. 2. These phases are the crucial sequence of the eleven ''assessment steps" outlined in Section 122 Guidelines (Office of the Chief of Engineers 1972}. These steps are discussed more fully in Wolf (1974: 21-28) .
3. Impact studies are distinguished from impact statements in this paper. A study is any piece of research that reports on observed, verifiable impacts--in effect, a type of evaluation research. A statement, on the other hand, is typically produced at the behest of governmental body or private concern prior to the construction of a project and in accordance with the mandate of the National Environmental Policy Act and other legal requirements. Thus, a statement is a social forecast of anticipated impacts. Grounded theory is generated from impact studiesj even though the practical payoffs come through improved forecasting capabilities and more reliable impact statements.
4. "In theoretical sampling, no one kin::-: of data on a category nor technique for data collection is necessarily appropriate. Different kinds of data give the analyst different views or vantage points from which to understand a category and to develop its properties; these different views we have called slices of data ••• '' (Glaser and Strauss 1967: 65) . Denzin (1970: 301-3 ) tak~ a similar position.
5. As Glaser and Strauss argue, ''Since accurate evidence is not so crucial for generating theory, the kind of evidence, as well as the number of cases, is also not so crucial. A single case can indicate a general conceptual c~tegory or property; a few more cases can confirm the indication" (p. 30). This argument does not, of course, apply to verification of the theory.
6o There are some interesting similarities between grounded theory and "analytic induction." .t\..nalytic induction is a qualitative method which employs an intensive and extensive case study approach for discovering universal causal generalizations. It seeks to formulate relationships that are unexce~~~onably true--i.e., it allows no exceptions to a proposition. According to Manning {1971), this is a disadvantage of the method since it is unable to deal with degrees of magnitude and variation in phen~ena, a criticism which cannot be leveled at grounded theory. Manning maintains that there are four advantages to analytic induction: its capacity (l) for generating conceptual formulations, (2) for inducing revision in theor_as, (3) for integrating sampling models (through "judgment" or theoretical sampling) and (4) its potential for creating processu al theories. These strengths are all present in grounded theory.
7. The domain of studies includes research on nuclear power plants, highways, dams, reservoirs, flooo plain management, new and renewed towns, large installations (such as military bases and industrial plants), etc. They may pertain to SDeial units of various types, but typically focus On community and regional impacts and different groups in these areas.
8. Bensman and Vidich (1970) speak of the "heuristic'' functions of theories in field research. By this they mean that a variety of theories which seem relevant to particular analytical problems arising in field work can be used as critical perspectives from which to judge er,/irically grounded research hypotheses. "Each of the theories prO"!ides a set of questions asked of the data, and the data lead to the continuous destruction of unproductiv'e theories whenever the theories no longer yield new data or fail to solve the original problem. The reverse is also true: the theory may lead to the evocation of new data by focusing observation and its assessment" (p. 332).
9. One problem which is not addressed in this paper is that of combining theory statements of different types and at different levels into an integrated summary. A recent provocative contribution to the solution of this problem is Mullins (1974 
Georgia Institute of Technology
The purpose of this paper is to sketch out, from an economistis viewpoint, the relation between two approaches to project evaluation: social impact assessment (SIA) and cost-benefit analysis (CBA) .1 The central theme is tht'! essential complementarity between the two. This complementarity is no historical accident. The argument is easily made that the recent ascension to prominence of SIA was nourished by the shortcomings of traditional CBA. That is, SIA and CBA initially stood in dialectical contrast. Today, the synthesis is well under way; particularly, as seems most fitting, in a -revision of traditional approaches to CBA (Prest and Turvey 1965: 684-85) . The term, "CB~," remains; its content, however, has steadily evolved in response to the pressure of SIA.
Three points are covered: Section I briefly reviews CBA methodolc~y. The next section discusses the specific areas of divergence and complementarity between SIA and CBA, and the final section describes an approach which has been employed to weave together CBA and SIA approaches.
I. COST-BENEFIT METHODOLOGY
Following is a brief outline of what has come to be recognized as cost-benefit methodologyo The methodology is then compared with and contrasted to the more loosely defined approach of SIA. CBA proceeds in four steps: (l) Defining the Problem, (2) Designing the Analysis, (3) Collecting the Data and (4) Performing the Analysis.
Step l. De£ ining the Problem Although defining the problem to be analyzed may appear to be an almost trivial task, any CBA veteran will testify otherwise. This first step gives direction to the remainder of the analysis. It is here that the decision maker plays a critical role, comnunicating to the analyst precisely what he wishes to be done. It is the analyst's task to record these desires and elicit whatever information is needed to exactly define the problem. While each project has it own unique features, many aspects of problem definition are common to most. l'hough such a listing can never be complete, it forms a basic checklist for~ the analyst and decision maker.
A. Project scenario: A technical description and a detailed scenario definition of the projects to be analy~ed are obviously important initial steps. The main point he~e is that explicit recognition should be given to all resource inputs and final outputs of the projects, and the calendar time in which they will occur. has an alternative, even if it is to "do nothing." For to "do nothing 11 implia_f) a time stream of costs and benef~.ts to society just as a positive project does. Of course, it's exactly this "do-nothing" or base-line scenario -with ~11hich each project is compared. CBA focuses on ho-w a project will change the base-line time stream of social ~7ell-being. Thus, only the differences between the base-line and the -with-project time stream are considered in CBA. The "good" differences are the benefits of the project, the "bad" differences are the costs. Since the difference that the project -will make is of prime importi!nce, it is essential to have the base-line scenario with which to compare the proje~t scenario.
C, Definition of society: CBA attempts to assess social costs and social benefits; that is, CBA takes the public point of view (see Coase 1960)~ The value of a project is the sum of its value to each member of society. Clearly then, costs . and benefits depend on who is included in "society." For projects at the national level, the usual definition is that society consists of all u.s. citizens. At the regional, state, and local levels, the operational definition of society is not so easily posited. For there are often benefit and cost spillovers {externalities) beyond the stipulated geographical bounds of the project.2 D, Constraints on the problem: It may be necessary that a chosen project satisfy a number of diverse constraints. Such constraints may be budgetary, legal, social, political, or institutional.3 These, of course, must be communicated to the analyst at the start of the CBA. This early communication will enable the analyst to quickly exclude alternative projects which obviously are not feasible. E. Control variables: Often, all the technical details of a project will not be initially specified by the decision maker. Rather, the analyst will be charggd with choosing optimal values for some variables, such as scale, location, startup time, number of installations, etc. In a strict sense, optimization falls outside the domain of CBA and generally into the domain of operations research. The variables to be optimized, if any, should be clearly distinguished from those to be parameterized. Ordinarily, the latter (sometimes called 11 state variables'' are outside the control of the decision maker and the former are not.
F, Discount rate: The discount rate, the rate at which present and future effects are traded off, is best considered a policy variable, to be set by the decision maker. A single rate may be used, or several values may be considered. The choice of the proper discount rate to employ in a CBA has stimulated a very lively discussion among economists--one which is likely never to be resolved. The fundamental issue revolves around whether the opportunity cost of public investment should be the controlling factor, or whether the social ~ate of time preference should determine the proper rate. Baumol (1968) presents a persuasive case for the. former while Feldstein (1964~ argues for the latter. Operationally, the debate has significant consequences, for while Baumol' s reasoning ~.eads to rates on the order of 10-121., Feldstein's leads to rates half as large.
G, Time ~ori~l! Tne time horizon is also a policy variable, though it is not as volatile an issue as the discounc rate. The decision maker must decide how far into the future that costs and benefits are to be projected and thus counted into the net present value of the project. Ordinarily, most costs of a public project are incur:.ed in its early years, so a truncated time horizon has the effect of excluding more benefits than costs from consideration. The discounting process
. . Clearly, the higher the discount rate chosen, the .shorter the time horizon that need be consideredo
Step 2: Designing the Analysis Formally designing the cost-benefit analysis should be clone during the early stages, prior to plunging into data collection and cost and benefit estimation~ Six basic points are involved in carrying out the design stage.
A, The problem structure: Determining the analytic structure of the problem follows directly from defining the problem. The purpose here is to determine which ~g (e.g.,net present value or benefit-cost ratio) to employ in comparing alternatives. The main aspects of structure are the dependence or independence4 of projects, the type of constraints, and the variables to b~ optimized. At this stage of the design, the analytic structure of the problem should be written out as carefully as possible and all <!ltnbiguities should be uncovered and eliminated.
B. Preliminary identification of costs and benefits: Basically, there are two ways of discovering costs and benefits: searching for affected goods and services or searching for affected personsa ln practice, it is useful to employ both of these approaches, remembering however that each is a different way of arriving at the same costs and benefits~ That is, either the commodities or the persons approach is a good 1qay to discover effects, but only one can be used to count a cost or benefit. Using both approaches results in double counting. Thus, the result of ~his step is a list of costs and benefits which are likely to be 1ncuttred by each project under considera··ion.
C, Asses~ment of the listed costs and benefits: This·assessment is with respect to validity a.nd quantHiability. With regard to the former, the analyst must be wary of including transfer payments6 or s.unk costs as social benefits or costs. He must also be sure that true values are not being double counted. It must then be determined whether, to what extent, and in what ~imensions each valid cost and benefit can be quantified. This determination requires a cursory sur~ey both of data availability and of the potential for gathering new data.
D, Scope and dimensions of the quantitative analysis: In principle, a CBA should deal with !11 the costs and benefits of a project. Some of these will be quantified, .._., Social Impact Assessment and Cost-Benefit Analysis 77
the others treated in a qualitative fashion~ Of necessity, some costs and benefits can be tres.t:ed only qualitatively, as "intangibles." Among the quantifiable costs and benefits, some may not be quantified in the CSA because of time and budgetary restrictions. Of those which are quantified, some will be put in money terms and others in their own dimensions (incommensurables). Howev!ar, by no means is there a well-defined boundary between incommensurables and the costs and benefits which have ready dollar values. It is probably best to consider the costs and benefits of a px-'oject liS lying along a spet::trum of "quantifiability, 11 ranging from intangibles through incornmensurables to market goods. lntangibles W()ulc! include the project's effects en such things as social justice, social harmony, personal freedom, democracy. aesthetics, etc. These all involve values beyond the economic and do not exhibit even likely dimensions for m~~surement, much less actual numerical values. Incommensurables would include lives iost, injuries .and illnesses sustained, national defense, other public goods such ell'! recreation facilities, and some externalities. Evidently, incommensurables may involve economic or noneconomic values. Their distinguishing characteri$tic is that they may be readily quantified, but not in money terms. For e%ample, measurenents ~an easily be made of number of lives lost, number of ~ork days lost due to illiness, or number of user-days of a recreation facility. Measurements can even be made of national defense as a probabil~ty of forestalling p~e-emptive nuclear attacksr or as a percente~e of population survival after an en~my's first strike. Of course, to a greater or lesser extent, these measurem~nta are not easily converted into dollar values.
Market goods are agricultural products, textiles, electricity, au~o servicing, etc.
--any good or service exchanged through a market. The most important feature of a market good is the existence of a corresponding market price which, subject to some important qualifications, directly measures social value in money terms.7
Thus, ~ith regard to a spectrum of "quantifiability ," all nonquantifiable costs and bene': :s fall into the intangibles t;ange and all quantifiable effects are in the incommensurable to market goods range. Only effects in the market goods range, however, are readily measured in money terms. There is no clearcut boundary bet~een any of the ranges in the spactrum and it often happens that some cost or be11-efit will appear to lie somewhere between incommensurables and market goads. Such an effect will be readily measurable in nonmonetary terms but will also appear convertible into a meaningful doll~r value. One of the major problems fated by the analyst is determining how far to go in converting apparent incommensurables into dollar valuer.. Some observers would argue that the analyst should convert all effects into dollar values, even intangibleso This notion-~total conversion into dollar values--has probably been the greatest source of criticism for CBA. Fortunately, the advocates of that notion seem to be waning in strength.
On the other hand, a CBA which fails to convert very many effects into dollars will not be a succ~ssful decision ~id. For the decision maker will then be forced to compare projects on the basis of two· or three-dozen dimensions, a situation not too far removed from eyeballing raw data. Once again, then, how far is the analyst to go in converting seeming incommensurables into dollar values? Although there is no ~ategorical answer, the decision maker can spe~ify to the analyst those apparent incommensurables for which he can accept dollar conversions and those for which he cannot. The decision maker snd the analyst can jointly determine the dimensionality of the results. In effect, ~ith the technical aid of the ...
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